
BEFORE AND AFTER
CHILDBIRTH

Mrs. Williams Tells How
Lydia E Pinkham'sVegetable

Compound Kept Her
in Health

O'erpeck, O.--" Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vettable Compound helped me both

before and after my
baby was born. I
suffered with back-
ache, headache, was
generally run down
and weak. I saw
ydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Com-
pound advertised in
the newspapers and
decided to try it.
Now I feel fine, take
care of my two boys
and domy own work.

I recommend your medicine to anyone
who is ailing. You may publish my testi-
snonial if you think it will help others."- t
Mrs.CARRIE WILLIAMS,Overpeck, Ohio.

For more than forty years Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Co gpound has
been restoring women to health who
suffered from irregularities, displace.
ments, backaches, headaches, bearing-
down pains,nervousness or "the blues. '
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet
in the United States wherein some
woman does not reside who has been 1

made well by it. That is why Lydia E. t
Pinkham'R Vegetable Compound is now
recognied as the standard remedy for
such ailments.
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In New York City alone from kid.
ney trouble last year. Don't allow "
yourself to become a victim by 1neglec= pains and ac•e. Guard I
against this trouble by taking de

h. wedeh soaierd mesdy for MIsney,
ver. bladder and uric acid troubles.

Ibbade M.Mt tans uoos mmtasse•mets x.e...a a./ r d.e• Se.AB d•mgt three rla

Easy on Them.
A battery of big guns had just sent

its message of destruction Into a com-
pany of Germans at St. Mihlel, and
when the debris had settled all to be
observed were a few scraps of gray
cloth scattered about.
"Wow," ejaculated the supply om-

eer. "but there sure are a lot of dead
Jerries over there."

"I wouldn't go that tar," replled the
awoservative medical major, suspi.
dously like all of his ilk. "But if tip
they were my men and came to me, I i
admtl I might mark them for light me
duty."-Amerlcan Legion Weekly. Ilti
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CHARMING BRICK
AND STUCCO HOME

For Small Family in Moderate
Circumstances.

BUILDING COST REASONABLE

This Design Is Attractive in Appear-
ance and Thoroughly Comfortable

From the Standpoint of Number
of Rooms and Equipment.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions anld give advice IFRELS OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building. for the readers of this
paper On account of his wide experience
as Ediutr. Author and Manufacturer, he
is, wit•lout doubt, the highest authority
on all tho.se subjects. Address all inquiries
to Williamn A. Riadford, No. 1.7, Prairie
avenue, Chicago. Ill.. and only inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

Acccording to all indications, the big
demand by home builders for several

etiars to come will be for small homes.
Thousands of families, in an effort to
get away from the exorbitant rents of
the apartments in the cities, will build
hlaies of their own, .ind because of
the cost and their limited means, these
homes will necessarily be small. But
they will be as complete and just as
nmodern as any pretentious home on an
exclusive boulevard. The building art
Ihas been developed to the point where
the small home can supply the same
comforts and conveniences that the
larger and more expensive one has
heretofore had alone.

With a small home the man is not
worried over rents, not worried over
a place for his children; he has plenty 4
of room to turn around in, plenty of i
fresh air to breathe. And he Is an in- I
dependent citizen keenly interested in I
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if ClVl( affairs beeausr he Is a taxeoyer.

I For the man of small family and
ht moderate cirtumstances the charming

little home shown in the illustratione! Is most excellently adapted. It is at-

tractive in appearance, reasonable in
cost, and thoroughly comfortable from
the standpoint of number of rooms,
arrangement and equipment. Much of
the comfort of a home depends upon
the interior arrangement, for that is
where the members of the family live
and spend most of their time.

This house is brick and stucco in
construction, with a gable room cov-
ered witf prepared roofing shingles.
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First Floor Plan.

The brick extends up about half way
above the frst loor. Set back as this
home is on a terrace, it is reached by
a very pctresque s&eesion eo stone
stairways sad walk.

The froet perch is quite large, e-
tending the full width of the house and
screened it so an to make an admirable
lounging iace on the warm days.
Recessed as it is under the main roof,
the porch La well protected by solid
walls on either end. The front door
is a single door, artistic in design. It

REFUSED TO SIT AND MOURN
Elderly Lady a Shining Example of

Those Who Can Rise Abeve
Vi~cisitudes of Fortune.

There Is a white-haired old lady in
this city, totally blind and partially
I leaf, notes the Minneapolis Journal.
In her earlier years she was a police
matron, one of the uplifting, cheering
kind, -that take more than a Jailer's
laterest In their wards. But in her
later years she lost her eyesight

It-* I generally supposed that about
all that is left for a mortal bereft of
sight after. midle age, Is to sit and

ours euat the remnant years, cared
f by themas beemed with all ive I

Bat not as with this woman. She
learnd that the state gives adlt I
wsmes teer sothe tof raising la

dweikt at PariatLlL She took the v
Ills la beurt watag. NeW lc

base se ps emet its ainh has. "*
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opens into a small reception hull, whii
leads to the large living room on tI.
left. These rooms are conllected by ;
cased opening.

The living room is an extra I:,r,
room, ideal for the family lounging ani
resting room. In the outside wfl! i
a large open fireplace, and on one Aiel
of this fireplace is a wall Ibolokve:in
This room is the most Inmportant i•ll,
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Second Floor Plan.

in tilhe hlole iland colnseqtently, tIho
mnest colntrtlable and a;ttr;iiv -e.
F•rench tloors klad the way intoI tihe
d.inig rioe., a roots not quite . large,

IN ?t perllapl4 nore cheerful :iand rliicht-
er, t• ildeal place for the happy faln-
ily around the dinner table. VWindo,\ws
at side and rear provide an abundanllce
(1 real daylight and insure splendid
ventilation.

Betwteen the reception hall and the
kitchen, which is Pt the rear of the
lower floor, is the grade entry anti
r.taircase to the second flecr. The
kitchen is a splendidly arranged roomL
equipped with ninny laheor-saving de.
vices of a novel nature, such ias the
built-in hinged ironing hobrd which
fits snugly, when not in use, into a

er. niche in the wall, and various cup I*nd boards for utensils and the like. At I
ing one corner in a sort of wing is the a

Lon pantry, a large room designed to be a
at- storage and work room. It is also z
in fitted with several space-saving fea- aom tures of which the outdoor icing re. I

as. frigerator will find much favor with I
of the housewife. A swinging door con- Ion nects the kitchen with the dining room. I

is The upper floor or half story, for
ve this house is what is familiarly known

as a story-and-a-half house, contains
in the two bedrooms, bathroom and a) small alcove, 8 by 6 feet, which can

-be used as a sewing room. The bed-
rooms are of comfortable size. 11 by
12 feet, and well lighted and ventilated
by a row of windows in the front and
rear dormers. Each bedroom has ad-

b equate closet space for clothing. The
front bedroom opens out on to a small
balcony with special prepared canvas
flooring.

There will be thousands of small
homes like the one shown here built
this spring and summer. If they are
planned along the same substantial
lines, there need be little fear that
they will not prove to be comfortable
and ideal homes. Only through the
protection and continued prosperity of
the home can the nation hope to sur.
vive. In face of the present acute
shortage it is imperative that build-
ing be started and carried out on a
large scale. Otherwise we may have
disturbances of a far-reaching char'
acter.

t In tha Land of the Bospherus.
It is early spring; the Judas trees

(our redbud) are in bloom, tinting
the atmosphere pink like peach bloom,
and the sheltered slopes on beth sides "iy of the Bosphorus are redolent of DI)ae
is maucus roses. Thousands of pigeons ,

y flutter in the melancholy cypress ae groveLs Along the terraced hills are a

strings eof palaces with steps leading b-to the water, cool parvilons, costly as d
d gems, gushing fountains, fairy villas t
le of cedar and stone, with terraces light e
s as lace, summer houses, picture-like *f, shapes floating up out of the depths al

Id and resting on air. Oh, how Its beauty ai
)r comes back to me now 1-Susan B. w[t Wallace.

of cheer Instead of subtracting fromn
It.

_ kore than half the world's popu- 01
lation can claim exemption from full c
days' labor by reason of physical in- ki
ability. A large proportion do beg off PI
A and shift the load to others. There II
ly Is a deal of grieving and self-pity "
among the physically imperfect; and lye the world always lugs a load of the a'
g leaning ones. dE

'* But who with good eyesight can l
r much complain, when those doomed ti
for life to grope, keep on smilingly atit self-supporting in the dark?

d 'Howe Built of Compresmsed Straw,
d A house with wails made of com-

" pressed straw was erected in the Fau- t

borg de Ia Chaussee at Montargis,
S es. The framework of the build-it lfg and the sides are filled witha blocks of tightly compressed straw,

e which are elaimed to be as hard as
Icoaered and just as unsalammable, vs

SOwing to the lightness of the mate.
d ails omly anall tfeadatios are need-
ed sad a oe e this Lamd a hm eIrt ilt n a iemma.
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SUITABLE ANY DAY
AND EVERYWHERE

/ I '

S OMETIIING new for the summer
outinc, that may be worn any day

and everywhere and fit in with all
the usual vacation backgrounds-that
is what the prospective tourist is look-
ing for. Something practical it must
be and a little novel and interesting
at least. There is a great demand for
these out-dooring clothes, Informal,
but smart and full of style. The shops
are presenting many separate skirts,
to be worn with suitable blouses, and
providing handsome light-weight sweat-
er-coats with hats and parasols to
match them, in fine materials, to an-
swer the demand.

Separate skirts for midsummer have
taken to stripes and cross-bars, or
large checks, in which white and a
color appear together. White and
black, white and brown, white and
orange, white and beige and so on,are made up in neatly fitted plaited

models. The sweater-coats approvedfor wear with them, repeat the color
in the skirt usually, but are sometimes

of white, or a vivid color may bechosen for wear with black and white

skirts, as emerald green, or rose color.

White and orange is a favorite in
skirts with white sweater-coat andhat, with sometimes a white parasol.
Light rose or pink sets--coat, hat and
parasol--to be worn with white skirts,

are very generally becoming.

Two practical dresses for the sum-mer outing, as shown in the picture,are novel and pretty. One of the
heavy crepe weaves in silk was chosen

for the model at the left of the two,
a white with a cross-bar pattern ap-plied in outline stitches to the skirt.

The Enchantment of Blouse

.. . -..- - . .

SLOUSES are called upon to playmany roles in the summer coc-
Stme and they are most obliging and
convenient. Each type of blouse Is
" made in many ways so that there is

Salways a new story to tell of them-
e a thousand and one enchantments to

B be recorded. There are bits of splen-
5 dor among them that lend a grand airs to a pretty skirt; there are those that

t carry a flavor of daintiness and sum-a mery color with them and bestow these
s allurements on tailored suits, and there

V are those elegancies In hand-made
L wash blouses that tone up sport or

street suits with the refinement of
sheer fabrics and hand-wrought
needlework.

Two new aspirants for favor, among
others in the waist shops, have beenI chosen for illustration here. One is a

- kimono blouse of georgette, with shortr peplum. It is a slip-on model with

* kimono sleeves outlined and edgedf with button-hole stitches in silk. Love-
I ly little chiffon roses and rose foliage

" are applied to it, the foliage embrol-

dered on. A wreath decorates the
front, with small clusters at each sideI that make the starting point for a

narrow belt, which ends in similar

D!lnty Negligee.
A dainty negligee that is very youth-

tnl is made of pink chiffon pressed
into fine pleats for Its entire length.
The neck is round and very youth-
fRl, and the sleeves are simply wide
arm-holes. There is a low-placed girdle
of ribbon roses strung along at Inter-
vals, with a garland hanging loose at
o side.

Whi" Gleves the Thing.
Whin,ltvesr have cone late their I

M s matle dipacg the black

The coat to match Is slashed about
the bottom and belted. It has a short
rippling cape across the back and el-
bow sleeves. A wide, plaited ruffle on
the blouse makes a frothy cascade of
net down the front.

A light-weight, smooth wool fabric
in a dark color makes the attractive
dress at the right with plaited skirt
and eton Jacket. It has short sleeves
and is worn with a hand-made blouse
of fine voile and narrow lace. The
sleeves of the jacket are finished with
a pretty bit of needlework.

In casting about for something new,
the innovation of knitted dresses must
not be neglected; they are pretty, in
the light tones especially se, and are
just dawning over the horizon of the
fashion world. They look as if they
had much to commend them-it must
be conceded that they have novelty.

Dancing Party Frock.
Dancing parties recently have shown

some interesting little frocks with pro-
nounced Oriental and Spanish touches.
One costume of henna crepe, with Per-
sian embroidery forming a large pa
of the straight, slim bodice, had
skirt opened in front to show a d
of sand-colored velvet. Oriental ha
decorations heightened the effect
She East.

Line .ln Vella
There are several new "lines"

veils. One of the latest of th
achieves a plaid effect by clever m
n-pulation of the weaving. In anoth
you find the dots graduated-large
the chin and smaller toward the e

clusters at the back. Such a blouse
may be made In any of the fashla.
able colors, and worn with a silk or
organdy skirt, it is quite equal to high
occaslons.

The pretty tailored blouse at the
right refuses to take life seriously and
bears a tailored suit cheerful company.
It is made of figured silk in the most
approved and simple of tailored styles,
so as to leave no doubt as to its mis-
sion in a workaday world. It buttons
at the front and the cuffs with small
pearl buttons and relies upon a rlb
bon tie at the throat for a finish.

A Lintless Duster
Silkoline makes a splendid dust-

cloth, as it leaves no trace of lint
on the furniture. The bargain coun-
ters of the department stores often
contain remnants of silkoline which
can be purchased for a few cents, and
when sprinkled with polish, one has
a genuine dustless, lintless, dusting
cloth.

Which Parisians demanded for a few
months during the winter. Save for
sports wear and tailored suits, where
the cape, doe skin and heavier kids
are preferred, the white glove, either
mousquetaire, gauntlet or buttoned,
have quite displaced the colored.

lowers for Hats.
Pield flowers lead in the demand

for lower hat decoratliio, milliners
my. Blue and black and white and
black are the eesmnations mot rhe
qutt choes.

CALOMEL DANGER
TOLD BY DO SO.-

Says You Cannot Gripe, Sicken, or Salivate Yourself If
You Take "Dodson's Liver Tone" Instead

pllver. 'JkIII,. is i''z'.'u. It'rat~hes irnt. .ur huel like !snaIijrte.

attacks the' t~uncll siil, re1o n\ r lY
I)ut ilnto yor

-'lvt sellk f"r it fon ."":r: a I. ." 't-

Eruptions of the Skin
Cause Torturous Itching

**++++9w+:0say94.

If you are afflicted with anyform of skin disorder, you are well
acquainted with the flaming, burn-
ing itching that these diseases pro-duce.

Skin diseases are caused by animpurity or disorder in the blood,and there is no real and genuine
relief within your reach until such
impurities are removed.

SS.S. has given great satisfac-
tion in the treatment of these dis-
orders, because it is such a thor-

Stop Suffering! Take This Seven-Day

MALARIAL CURE!
Guaranteed Money Back if It Fails to Cure

& L , DRIJ.RUDOLDUrS O _O

MALARIAL CURE
A Positive Specific for Adults and Children

TASTELESS! NO HABIT-FORMING DRUGS
Antiplasma contains no alcohol, narcotics, mercury
quinine or arsenic. Made from balsams and gums.
Our records show that every physician who has once

tried Antiplasma orders'in bulk

and public dem-
ade in Southern

ummer show no
we could not

$2.00 to the Phifer-Pollard Corp., Bellevue
335, Memphis, Tenn., and one bottle con-
be immediately sent you postpaid.

ance at a cost of $2 per year

Garbage collectors in Costa Rica en-
joy their occupation, because they eat
what they find. In his book, "Sailing
South." Philip S. Marden writes as fol-
lows:

"1 was awakened on the first morn-
ing In town by a sound of wheels In
the street below, and looked out. It
was an impressive sight. The garbage
man was abroad on his scavenging
rounds. Ahead of his open wagon
walked in a sober platoon four enor-
mous vultures, all in sable and main-
taining the chastened demeanor of un-
dertakers at an open grave. Behind
the wagon walked half a dozen other
vultures similarly sedate. And around
the rim of the cart, perched in sol-
emn row, sat twenty-one other birds
of the same species and same somber
hue. I would fain have immortalized
the scene, hut the camera, alas, wasn't
loaded. I began to understand why
the streets of Ban Jose. which leave
much to be desired in other respects,
are at least so notably clean. The buz-
sards attend to that!"

There You Are.
"What is the shape of the world?"

asked the village schoolmaster.
"Don't know sir," piped the class.
"Well, what is the shape of my

snuff box?"
"Square, sir."
"No, no; I don't mean that one. I

mean the one I use on Sundays."
"Round, sir."
"Now, then; what is the shape of

the world?"
"Square on week days and round

on Sundays, sir!"

Four Million Shy.
France's population was reduced

4.000.000 by the war.

Let This Food
Help You to Health

Sound nourishment for body and brain
with no overloading and no tax upon the
digestion is secured from

Grape=Nuts
It embodies the nutrition of the field
grains, and it makes for better health
and bodily efficiency.

Ready to serve-an ideal break-
fast or lunch. "There a Reason"

inr -Irly vcIgetuhath and lIF:1; .nt to
tale arnd Is a 1 e rf.* t 1u i ;l "" f,.r
1alijiti. It is guarrrnte'il t i :vir y r
Iiv.er wihlout stirring y a up
aiu cut nit salivate.

I) on't tnlcc" calwi!iiril It clli not tr
trustI any* rnrc. than it i-le jrd or

ill it Tiik1 Iat. i.r Ih"4 lIver ''one,
aII:cti ,ti,'tIltisi y al rir.I~t 1: and

u feel1 lint. c; ., ta t'tire

'.' re n I v":riSe' it I' Iw:1"-iv' Y iarn-
I" and ii cnit gripe.--Au1%

oughly satisfactory blood purifier.
It cleanses the blood of all impuri-
ties, and thus counteracts the ef-
fects of the germs that attack the
skin.

Begin taking S.S.S. today, and if
you will write a complete history
of your case, our medical adviser
will give you expert advice without
charge. Address Chief 'Medical Ad-
viser, 158 Swift Laboratory, Atlan-
ta. Ga. S. S. S. is not sold or reo
ommended for venereal diseases.

ANCIENT AND MODERN ROME
World-Famoys Buildings Occupy

Sacred Sites in the Old "Capital
of the World."

Ancient Rome was built on the hills
south of the River Tiber. Tradition
regarded the Palatine as the site of
Romulus' Urbs Quadruta. Excavations
have brought to light remains of
earlier settlement and a pre-historte
necropolis. The capitoline was the
center of republican and imperial
Rome. One of the principal ancient
monuments Is Hadrian's mausoleum,
which. as the castle of St. Angelo, was
the citadel of medieval Rome. West
of this stood Caligula's circus, in which
Nero tortured the Christians; its site
is now occupied by St. Peter's, the chief
shrine of Roman Catholicism, reputed
to be the largest church in the world,
occupying 18,000 square yards and
measuring 435 feet in its highest part.
North of St. Peter's Is the Vatican
palace, which covers 13% acres and
comprises over 1,000 halls, chapels and
rooms. The pantheon, built by Agrip-
pa in 27 B. C. and restored by Hadrian,
is said to be the best-preserved ancient
building in the city.

Of No Importance.
Painters certainly are touchy, when

ignorant people dare to comment upon
art. A woman of no Importance as an
art critic was studying the work of a
well-known artist and remarked:

"Really, of these two pictures, I
don't know which I like best."

"Don't bother, madam," said the
quiet voice of the artist, who was
standing Just behind her, "It doesn't
matter."

Smelled and Tasted.
Little tour-yetr-old Miriam came

runxing in and l uid: "Oh, mamma,
there's a great big dog In the front
yard. lie snwll, , of me and tasted
Ime bhut he dlhi't eat me."


